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ABSTRACT
The New England region of northeastern New South Wales (between 151^20' and I52°30*E

and 28°50' and 31°40'S) was surveyed for terrestrial and freshwater gastropods. The
distributions of species are related to a grid system with all components within the grid being 5'
latitude by 5' longitude. Of the specimens collected, 28 were identified at the species level. The
taxonomic status of the remainder is such that further separation beyond genus level based on
existing criteria is virtually meaningless and, in one case (Family Charopidae), further
separation into genera is doubtful. Thus, the remaining specimens were listed under 10 genera
and one family. Comments are made on possible further taxonomic separation of some of
these, especially in relation to distributional findings. Distribution maps are presented for 35
taxa, at either the species or genus level. Notes on habitat preferences of the molluscs and
relationships between distribution of the molluscs and broad environmental divisions are
included. However, it is emphasized that this survey is intended as an initial review of the
gastropod fauna and more exacting interpretation of habitat or environmental hmitations
would require closer attention to the biology and ecology of particular species or groups.

INTRODUCTION
This study formed part of a broad survey to

increase the knowledge of the distribution of a
number of animal groups in the New England
region.  The  objectives,  geographical  areas,
animal  groups,  and  maps  of  environmental
features and funding of the overall  work are
outlined by Heatwole and Simpson (1986).

Briefly,  the  collecting  of  terrestrial  and
freshwater gastropods was within the bounds of:
longitude  151^20'  and  152°30'E  and  latitude
28°50'S and 31 °40'S. Parts of the margins of this
rectangular section were not visited as these
verged  into  coastal  areas  or  represented
continuations of western plains.

Fig. 1. Collecting grid superimposed on New England
region. The area of the survey is enclosed by the solid
dots. (Insert shows location of the survey region). AS
=  Ashford,  A  =  Armidale,  B  =  Barraba,  E  =
Ebor,  G  =  Glen  Innes,  N  =  Nundle,  TA  =
Tamworth, T = Tenterfield, W = Walcha.
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The rsgiipii orco<DectU>ji io fdazipn to D<0itkeast

Afi^^^fiKe from Arimdale and contained a variety
df  ^»^<J  habitats?  sub-tropical  and
temperate rcpion.^,  lajgc uJtitudinal  range of
approximately 1,300 meues, dirfering syiis and
geology, and ^^^g^tilttion types ranging from
ondisiurbed  £c«tpQt^  r^UnCof^i  ro  leinp^^t?
lipoodtand fargciy cfeared for pastoral use.

T\w •■nrvev rtf gastropod mollusc? in this region
had I lie lolJtnv III): aims; fifslly, to obl:iin ;i record
ol species prcM.ni in the region and secondly to
relate distributuinal pau^-nv of species to the
iype»  available  hiibix^i  and  to  broader
environmental divisions across the region. This
provides an initial framework for any further
analysis between dlMribution 4nd environitient
for selected species or groups.

METHODS
All records of" specres WCTe mapped using the

•Awslralian  Hiogeographical  Integrated  Grid
System'  (ABIGS)  which  is  outliiipd  in  EfroQk
(1977). The «ysiein tJrovldes a complete gni-^i
concept for the prcsentvitic-n of" collection data for
the whole Aujstralian coniinent and it.s u.sc will
'^UOW  effipient  comparisons  bciwccn  bioiic
distributicminaps from different workers. On this
scheme, h grid x>r 5' faiitiitleby 5* tOAgita<te WW
superimposed across the collecting region (Fig. 1).
Each one of these cells represents a *quarter-cell'
(the Npiallesi cell) in the ABIGS syNloin and covers
approxiinateI>  76  knv  at  these  latitudes.  The
ascending size of grid cells in the ABtCScS^tetDts
designated by jncrip^fiini; line thicknesses qn' tli^
Fisdre.  PrAewc  *T  4  species  ia  any  pan  ttf  a-
quarter-cdl  ̂is tndkatod by the sSxwHn^iitOmt

cell.
A few sqiijires vviihm fhe designated region

were  not  visited,  usually  because  of  difficuh
'iCCe&Slbilhy.  but  these squares were widely
scattered and did not affect the determination of
distributional ranges Tor species across the region.
If! a lew .squares, collections were rnade more
frequently than in the remainder, usually because
personnel on other projects occasionally collected
snails in ac(;essibl&arefluknw towns. Aa»m> ^uch
occutTeftc»dld ROraffedrdCsiributtenal patterns.

On visiting a square. colIcctioTis were made in
the following habitats: under logs, under stones,
in llowiny wnlfi, hiickwaicis and ir, i -[ics. Leal
litter was searched in the llcid bu: taiiaples were
not collected forUboiiltoty extraction of fauna,
G)IJcctin5 from trees was only from loose bark,
DO greater than 2.5 metres high.

Maps ol broad divisions of geographical and
climatic re3tUr«9ierOI  ̂the region are prc&enicd
in  the  introductory  psip^r  t9  New  England
fauna! surveys (Heaiwote and Simpson, J985).

The majority of the coflecTionN Tnun ihtN siutly
are  housed  in  the  Maiacolui;;>  Department,
Australian Museum, Sydney, N.S.W. A reference
coUectioR of each apccies/genus is lodged at the
^tsa6&  lHp9uitiifim.  Gitfvifird^jf  of  New
England, Armidale. N.S.W. The specimens Juiv«
been mainly preserved as wet collections.

IDENllPICATtONS
A key has been constructed to Uciluaic the

identification of the terrestrial and ireshwatcr
iKastropods of the Mew England region, for bplh
amatfiar  i^aiuralists  and  Tesearbbeiti  nli^e.
Although  detailed  nores  on  the  species  arc
provided in the text, the key pre5.enis u simple
method for distinguishing between tAe IQOre
commonly encounicied forms.

Charactenslks of the live animal as well as AhfiU
(litres  are  refipnod  to  in  key.  IJIj^str^iliqnt
and phoiogfaphs df t rlMtber tjf rhe species are
presented as an additional aid to useis ol' the key-
While (lie main aim of the key is to simplify the
(ask of idemificatiou, ii has been necessary to
n^? use of a qufnber of technical (erms wbl^h
may  be  imlomfllar  to  t^smn.  BMdftnatitfn  pf
these iertns is provided in a glossary presented at
the end of the text. For further information on
land snail terminology. Smith attdKerSll0W<|979^
is t^9coraroendcd as a reference.

In a de^^ttfre from normal practice, habitat
c|i»pcl«nal]«;s  krp  also  u.<ied  in  the  k^y^  Id
paniclttFar, rheteh-estrial and aquatic species
serarafed !*arly in the key (Couplet *)).

Ahhouyii eveiy elTori has been made to ensure
ideiuificahOM to spectfBSiriitnnxdTer of points need
to be kept in mind.

Pit^iy«^t (^rdcMfs ii»ed in the feQf areiaaed'
on average adult specimens except where stated
otherwise. The number of sltcll whoils are usually
indicative of the ago of a shell Therefore, in an\'
coinpansoii  among  species  asnig  Mze  a.s  a
criterion, the nmnbcr of shell whorls indicating

m conscduenee to any domparisozi) ^otild be
specd'icd. In tlic key, *adull* usually rct'eis to a
shell of 4 whorls or greater. Thus, problems may
arise from juvenile shells or shells which are old
«uid excessively y/oiru AbOi. shell cbamcters, such
a« jibe and sibape, ^ VftQr J^bln 4 q^ecfes 4kid
some allowance should bemadefortin; vftrialiaa
when using the key.
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Secondly, a number of the groups are poorly
known and full scale taxonomic revisions are
needed before correct species determinations will
be possible. In these cases no attempt has been
made to proceed beyond the level of genus and in
the case of the Htter dwelling Charopidae, family.

Finally,  the  collection  procedure  employed
during the survey did not include a thorough
search of htter. This has not allowed a complete
hsting of the very small snails which live in this
micro-habitat. The groups mainly affected are the
Punctidae and Charopidae. However, this will
not prevent the user of the key from obtaining the
correct familial determination of these snails.

Key  To  The  Terrestrial  And  Freshwater
Gastropod  Molluscs  Of  The  New  England

Region, N.S.W.

1  .  No  external  shell,  slug-like  body  2
External  shell  present  9

2. Body separable into visceral mass and foot at
posterior  end  (Plate  2b)  g.  Cystopelta
Body  entire  3

3.  Triangular  mantle  around  pulmonary
aperture. (This triangle can be coloured red,
orange, or yellow. The colouring may either
fill  the triangle or line the edges).  Adults
commonly 70 mm in length. (Plate 2c)

Triboniophorus graeffei
Body with saddle-shaped mantle, respiratory
orifice  on right  side,  with  internal  shell  4

4. Mantle with horseshoe-shaped groove
Milax gagates

Mantle without horseshoe-shaped groove. ...5
5. Body with markings of leopard-hke spots or

continuous  bands  6
Body without these markings

6. Large, long body (commonly up to 100 mm in
length). Body yellowish-white, dorsally with
four or sometimes two bands, mantle spotted
(Plate  la)  Limax  maximus
Body  banded  or  spotted  7

7. Body with dark longitudinal bands on dorsal
surface, usually two sometimes three. Mantle
banded. Commonly 40 mm in length. Tail has
a short keel (Plate lb) Lehmannia nyctelia
Body  spotted,  without  bands.  Animal
exuding yellowy secretion when live. Up to
100  mm  in  length  Lehmannia  flava

117

8.  When  live,  exudes  white  secretion  when
disturbed.  Moves  slowly.  Broad  girth,
commonly reaches 40 mm in length (Plate Ic)

Deroceras reticulatum
When live, no white secretion exuded when
disturbed. Slender girth, generally shorter
and more rapid in movement when compared
with  D.  reticulatum  Deroceras  caruanae

9.  Terrestrial  habitat  (Note:  some  terrestrial
snails may be located in recently flooded
areas)  10
Aquatic  habitat  31

10. External shell reduced so that animal cannot
fully  withdraw.  Shell  thin,  ear-shaped,
covered to some extent by shell lobes. Animal
slug-like,  tail  with some degree of  dorsal
keeling. (Several species) (Plate 2a)

g. Helicarion
External  shell  into  which  animal  can
withdraw  11

Fig. 2. a = Charopid sp.2, b = Elsotherafunera, c =
Elsothera inusta, d = Paralaoma sp. (Scale lines = 3
mm).
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II. Adult sh  ̂$mall, les$ ih^n 7 mm in diameter

Adult shell greater than 7 mm in diameter
14

12..  Adult  shell  Ies& than 4  mm in  diameter,

M^t  sdbonUre  bf  csbBrse  ra4ws.  t^mily
^Uticlidae.  13
Shell  secoilgly.dE^ress^  to  discoidaL  ^ire

with  radial  or  spiral  sculpture,  or  a
combination  of  both.  Aduli  sculpture  of
strong radial ribs. (Nfony species — see text)
(Figs.  2a,b,c)  Family  Charopidae

1$^  Shell  niiNlerittety  depressed,  widely
ijinbllicate with coarse radial ribs (Fig. 2d)
ii*4,*.>  .g.  Paralaoma
Shell  mhutfr,  cotfticaip  wtfh  #aced
coarse  radial  ribs  .u*„u...iMi„g/lotula

14.  Imperforate  as  adults  15
Umbilicate  as  adults  20

15t  I^te,  ctepr4^sty  tarSc*  Ailgulat'
tJja^Kli^  to-  ••Shell  in  both  juveniles  and
adults,  juveniles  umbilicate  (Fig.  5a)

.^^iuTher^tesfiovaefiollandiae
Shell  globose  16

16. Shell large with marked colour pattern 17
Shell  small,  adults  less  than  10  mm  in
length, with fine growth lines. Spire short,
body whorl  inflated.  No accessory colour
tHt(e|'ir><«i>««t*t-i««>-k««<**t »»<•>>>>* 4 >^*<>i.«« 4. .il9

17.  Shell  very  large,  with  continuous  brown
spiral bands. Lip strongly reOecied (Plate 2e)
.v................  j8pluii?rDS^rafi'ase/ft

Shell  large  with  interrupted  banding  18
15.  Shell  fragile  with  comt  spire  imd  inflate

body wbofl. Shell 'ffUr&ea sifiot^. Lip-tfri^
(Plate  2d)  —  f^^f^t^razJerrsta  larreyi
Shell soUd, £jobo^e, ^th* alternate dark and
Hgbt  bre^  si^al  tends.  %a$al  ^ands*  of
light coloured speckling. Surface tnalfedted
(Plate  2g)  .HeHxaspersa

19*  Prominent  columellar  lip.  Tree  dwelling
under  bark  (Fig.  3c)  Arborcinea  eucalypti
Small columellar lip. Ground dwelling, semi-
aquatic (Fig. 3Ai).i,^.^mr(mt^inea rUffUnU

50.  Shell  with  widely  open  umbilicus  21
Shell with small umbiUcus^ les£ than O.lo

Fro.  3.  Saladelos  urarensis,  AusMktcSikt

mm).

21.  Shell  with  strong  radial  sculpture.  Adults
greater thdHiUnisk in cUatn^ter (Plate 20

Strangesta capitlacea
Shell small, yellow almost smooth with lew
radial growtli-liWS'.Uaibilicus very wide (Fig.
3a)  .Saladelos  urarensis

22. Shell moderately large with conical spire and
prominent  peripheral  keel  23
Shell without prominent peripheral keel ....24

23. Shell thin, somewhat transparent and shmy
with fine radial growth lines. Simple lip (Fig.
4a)  Nitor  medioximus
Shell  solid with sculpture of fine wrinkles
overlying coarse radial ribs. Lip renecied.
Colour reddish brown to yellow. Some forms
have a dark peripheral band Qt dark eir^in^
umbilical  patch  (Fig.  5b}  a^Mi**
.w,.  Ventopelita  man^eU

24. Aduh shell (less than 5 mm in diameter) It'tth
a turbinate spire and jculpture of fui  ̂radial
ribsandfinesf^rd5trkiG.Si...«..».-.g.5oi/a/eM
Adult  shell  larger  thati^  21  foni  dimeter
flattened  or  globose  25

25.  Shell  with  flattened  spire  26
SMlgllofiiK)^  ,u  ^...v--28
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Wtb,  4.  »  »  Nitor  medhxintUS,  h  ^  Zonitoides
arboreus . (Scale Hues - 5 mm).

Fto.  5.  a  »  HiersUes  novaekollandiae,  b  =
VentogfdHa numsueta * (Scale lines - 10 mm).

26.  Shell  smooth  with  umbilicus  narrow  or
slightly covered by reflection of columellar lip

Shell  shiny,  with  some  degree  of  radial
sculpture and open umbilicus. Coldur dark
brown  (Fig.  4b)  Zonitoides  arboreus

27. Shell with narrow umbilicu^i columelim: edge
of  lip  not  reflected  g.  Melacysti^
Shell with columellar edge of lip thickened
and slightly reflected toward umbilicus

.....^  ..g,  Expocysiis
28. Shell with hairlike bristles (Several species)

(Fig.  6a)  g.  Austrochloritis
Shell  withoul  hairlike  bristleii  29

Fig.  6.  a  =  Ausirochloritis  sp.,  b  =  Meridolum
gilbertit c = Galadistes liverpoolensis . (Scale lines =
10 maO*

29.  Shell  greenish-grey,  mainly  smooth  with
widely separated pustules. Adults with shell
diameter less than 15 mm.. Neveritisaridorum
Shell with sculpture or wrinkles, coarse radial
growth line$ and clos^y grouped pustules.
Colour dirty yellow to hrown with accessory
colour  bands  in  some  forms.*..  .«.....4.30

30. Adult shell large usually greater than 25 mm
in diameter, sometimes with red band below
suture and a red patch at the umbilicus (Fig.
6b)  Meridolum  gilberti
Aduh shell moderately large usually 15 mm in
diameter, sometimes with chestnut band
below suture and a chestnut patch around the
umbilicus (Bi$^6c)*^*GaIadistes liverpoolensis

31.  Opcfculom  present  t,,.  f—-  ^.-32
OpercuJvm  not  pteM^t,  4  4  ...  <****33

32. Whelk-like shell, slronc 'sculpture (Fig. 7a)
Ploiiopsis balonnensb

Shell  small,  not  whelk-Hke  smooth  with
stron^y convex whorls, and short spire (Fig.
7b)  WW*.  w*  ^.Gabbiaaustralis
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Fig.  7.  a  -  Ptotiopsis  balonnensis,  b  =  OabBia
ausiralis  ̂V =• Ijfmnaea tomentosa, d = Lymnaea
lesspnf . (Scale tf^ - ^^m).

Fig. S* 1  ̂= Qyraulus mf^aums  ̂b = Pygmanisus
pelorius . (Scale lines  ̂2 mmf^

33. Limpet-like shell, very smallf less than 5 pun
in  length  ,„nForsancjflus  enigma
Shell not limpet-like ........ .i>.,t.M<....t..^.i.^»..34

34. Shell whork In a flat plane with raifi*s horn
shape.  Adults  small  (less  than  6  mm  in
diameter)  ^...35
Shells  ^orls  not  in  a  flat  plane  36

35. Shell with angular periphery and usually light
in  colour.  Aperture  lip  on  left  side  has
marked backward sweep (Fig. 8a)

Gyraulus metaurus
Shell with rounded periphery and usually
dark in colour (Fig. %\>)^*lhfS^(misuspdonus

36.  Shell  dextral,  animal  with  triangular  ten-
tacles  37
Shellsinisti^l  38

37. Shell ovate, up to 12 nun in length (Fig. 7c)
Xymnaea tonientosa

Shell globose, up ta 20 mm m length. Shell
more  fragile  and  body  whorl  very  much
inflated  (Fig.  7d)  Lymnaea  lessoni

Fk;. 9. a = Glyptophysa cosmeia, b = fsidorellasp.t
c = Physastra up. 1, d = Physastra sp. 2, e = Physa
sp. (Scale lines 4 mm).

38.,  with  raised  spital  ribbing  (Fig.  9a)
„„»^»^..,f^^t^0^t»^*,:,^f^..^.Glyptopkysacosmeta
Shell withoutTSkised spirailfibbmg ...4..„,...39

39.  Shell  without  abrupt  turn  in  columella,
commonly with periostracal hairs. Animal
with pseudobranch on left hand side of body
(Fig.  9b)  ..g.  Isidorelia
Shell with abrupt turn in cduniella....M*>— 40

40. Animal with pseudobranch on left side of
body but without digjtal processes on mantle.
Redtinge to flesh when live (Rgs.9c,d)

g. Physastra
Animal with digital processes on mantle edge
but without pseudobranch. No red tinge to
flesh  when  live  (Fig.  9e)  g.  Physa

DISTRIBUTION.  FURTHER  NOTES  ON
ItiENTIFlGATION,  ttABITATS

TERRESTRtAL  SPECIgS

Family RHYTiDiDAI
Strangestfl capillacea (Ferrussac, 1882)

(Plate 2f)
REMARKS

S, capillacea was widely distributed across the
New England Region (Fig. HQ. Specimens were
collected from under logs and rocks and often
were burrowed into the loose earth beneath the
logs.  Aggregations  sometimes  occurred  but
usually single specimens were found. 5. capillacea
is  ^nivorous  -and  feeds  on  a  variety  of
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invertebrates. During collecting, specimens were
sometimes found eating other .snails, noiabiy
Thersites novaekollandiae and the introduced
HeiLx aspersQ .
Range

N.S.W.,  Via
S!liaii6tQ»iii^n»id9 (Cox, 186d>

(Kg. 3a)

A -umrensfs was maicUy found in th& eastern
t^arts  df  the  survey  regi6n  (Fig.  llg).  Like
Sirangesta capilfacea this species is carnivorous.
S. ururensis \s'as collected from under logs and
rocks, usually singly per siie. f3urrowing was nor
pvideni. (Figure llg also includes those records of
Shell  fragments  Ihit  did  not  itftoW  -ftlnhet
separation between Saladelos UtipiteHsis and
Sirangesta capHlacea . These are shown "by crosses
on  the  figure  and  it  would  appear,  from the
distribution of the two rhylidid species, that the
more  western  records  yf^fi  be  Stitfn^ita
capiliacea
Range

I'MPy CAKVdmDAB
Brazieresta larreyi (Brazier  ̂J871)

(Plate 2d)

B. tarreyi found at three eastern sites, two
of these being ai appro.ximaieJy 1200 m altitude,
.^duli specimens xeaeh up to 35 mm in .shell
length.
Range

NE- N,S.W, (Dqrrlgo to the Border RaQ^ges).

The three species occurring in the sludy area
were assigned lo the genera Paralaoma Iredaie,
1913 and loiu/a In-dalc, 1941 . However, without
a revision of these £r9up&, the assignment of
s|ietafic names WduW^c FruSile^;^

f^anlaoma spp.
T  ̂Spedes .a|?|)eatlq bp present in the study

area,  tiife  mth iti  i^eit  ^"biHcus (Fig.  2d)'
another with -a naffKMV umbilicus.

Sp^fioen^  df  tli^  small  ^ails-^^cclleeted
hdtti  seven sites in the elevated areas of the
central and southeastern parts of the region (Fig.
12d)-  The  ^rnal]  size  and  cryptic  hahit  of
Paralaoma spp. made the^e snails difficult to find

under  field  conditions.  More  detailed
examination of litter samples may have shown a
witof distribirtioji pattern^
RANG!?

The  genus  is  widespread  in  Australia  with
species occuring in Tasmania. Victoria, South
and Central Australia, Western Australia, New
South Wate^'add::5Qutl^ea3£;QiieeAsl^

tottiia sp.
Remarks

One specimen was collected at high etevatioa
(J250 m) on the tableland pr-op^,  14 ^lasit  of
Guyra.  Species  referred tq  Ti^vtkt  ta56flab1&
Paralaoma  but  luOQ^Q^  mi,  Wve  a  morp
elevated spire.

(Of  the  g?n^)  NE.  N.S.W,,  SE.Q.

Family CsAROPinAB
Five  species  were  distinguished  in  the

celled ions. Two could be assigned to the species
Eisofhera  fiwerea  (Cox,  1868)  and  Elsothera
inusta (Cox, 1868). These are shown in figures 2b
and 2c respectively. The taxoniSitiiq  ̂status Crfthfi
Charopida^^  Tiot  allow  fpr  s^es4es^a&)nat
of the crtlif diiwivWA'hate bee  ̂e<a«$e^fll'^^85'
Charopdspecie^f 2and 3. (Pig. 2n => Cbffin^pkl
sp. 2).

Elsothera funerea^i&s^^b scattered ovo' the
region (Fig. I Ih) white the records for E irtrnta
(Cox) were reslncted to the- high lablelajids and
the eastern areas (Fig. IH). Distribution of the
dther three species cmouiitered in tb^^rvey are
shown in Figiues l2^b|C-Sjpecgii«ffi: Wpre
under logs and Stones and fixnn filtet iii the fiteld*
More detailed sorting of Utter would without
doubt have resulted in the discovery of furthct

Range
The  lamily  is  widespread  in  Australia*

However, distribution limits of genera and species
are poorly known. £. funerea and £. irius/o are
both found from central New South Wales to
SQUth^ll  QiieenslaUd;  but  the  fi^ts  of  their
dU^bUtions are stiil to be established:

Family Succineidae
B6th fhef -Stiecfadd species taken during this

survey (-4. nortorti and Arborck0t ^Hcaiypti >
have shell form.s that closely resemble the dextrd
freshwater  lymnacids  —  especially  Lymnaea
(omentosa ; that is, the final whorl is large and
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Fig. 10. Distributions of species across the New England region: a = Deroceras reticulatum, b = Deroceras
caruanae, c = Limax maximus, d = Lehmannia nyctelia, e = Tribontophorus graeffei, f = Austrochloritis
spp., g = Thersites novaehoUandiae, h = Meridoium gilberti, i = Galadistes liverpoolensis .
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deep tsee Fig. 3b,c).  Separation of succineids
from the lymnaeids ii outlined linder Lj^nlnaea

Tfae^ffrgnm^l of the available mateHat to the
two species listed below is one of Lonvenience ;jnd
should not be regarded as definitive. The group is
in  need  of  revision,  and  is  relatively  pocirly
r^resent^d m existing inu.'^eum collections.

Ausfrosuccinea norloni (Cox, 1S64)
(Fig.  m

REMARKS
Collections 6f/4. fiorro/ii showed a distribution

centred around the tablelands area (Fig. I2e). .4.
nnrtoni was found under stones and logs. On two
occasions, live specimens were taken from non-
permanent swampy areas.

Coastal and flub-coasial areas qI New Soutli
Wales.

(Rfi. 3cl
Remarks

few t^edrdfl  {J  locations^ all  'on tfaie
tablelands) were obtained for A. eucalypti during
the survey. Ail specimens were collected from
under  bark  on  trees  However,  sysiemafic
searching of trees was not pan of the colleclipg
stmtsgy^iiiriit cQiis^uently,^^* emafypti inay 6e
more common thaii was fecund J^ere.
R.'VNfJt

Coasial -AUii -:Lib-coa-.tal area of New South
Wales and southern Queenslaml^

Pandly Ath^^racophoridae
f cifoofiiopbonis graeffet Humbertt 1863

C^ate 2c)
Remarks

r* gra^Sii ^as. predominantly located in the
fe^srt (F%  ̂lOfiJ. The^y far western record was in
the Mt Kaputar area, a region thai is higher and
wetter than the surrounding countryside. The
juveniles of this species differ from the brightly
coloured adults. They are usually grey to cream
with two dark longitudinal dorsal stripes. The
idtigs^^S^naall^ collected under Ipgs, often in
cavities In tfie soSl. Otb  ̂x^cMWuiii habitats wterfe
underneath tree Wultrimdisf f?lllen bark around
the base of trees, and tnYaer'aftiflcial sheher (e.g.
in  refuse  dumps)  in  wooded  areas.  During
showery weather the slugs were often found
drawling on the surface of rocks and logs. The
flpei}i  ̂was almost invariably found away ftoxii
domc^c gardens and cleared areas witli ttiindf

occurrence in partially cleared country. Jt was not
unusual to coUdQtfdurd^Bvjs^iiedttiensIrdm
one tocaJityt
Range

Coastal and adjacent ranges ft«J3ttWdl£ttlgOdS»
N.S.W. to Mossman, NE.Q.

Family CYSTOPEXTtDAF
The relationships of this family to other -groups

of land snails is not knoWDi OnC-^apecies was
collected in the study area.

Cysiopelta sp.
(Plate 2b)

REMARKS
Cystdpelta sp. was cotfected at one she, ai

apprnvimately 1200 m altitude in the eastern
mounLain range. The live specimen was 25 mm in
length.
Range

Species  of  Cystopelto  are  known  from
Tasmania, southern Victoria and along the Great
Dividing Range in N.S.W. The northward limit of
the genus appearft toiie the Lamington rejg^d^^
the Boxder Ranges, south Queensland.

Family  Helicarioniuae
The helicarionids collected during the survey

are referred to three genera, Helicarion Ferussac,
1822; Nitor Gude, 1911: and Sodaleta Iredaje,
1937. Two other genera, Expocysiis Iredale* J937
smi  M^ocysiis  Iredale,.  ^9^7,  althoi)^  noi
dtodutttmed itt tb& prascoit surv^, ait knctavti 10
occur in the regiotintid ar?inciud  ̂In theKey for
completeness,

Mdkaiton app.
Iredale (1937) assigned the helicarionids with

vitriniforrn shells of eastern Australia lo several
genera — Helicarion. Vercularion. Fasrosorian
and  pQtfUQCQchlea  Iredale  (1941)  added
Petofiofion  and  Desidarhn  and  raised
Parmavitrina  (previously  a  sub  genus  of
Vercuhhon ) to generic rank. With the exception
perhaps oi' Parmacoch/ea , any attempt to assign
species to these groups on the basis of external
characters alo^  ̂i^a futile exercise. Future work
cm  the  £roap  e&tablish  sound  aaaiQrpical
criteiria for generie wparHtibn. In lie absents tit
such  data,  the  authors  have  adopted  a
conservative approach and assigned species ro ihe
genus Helicarion , here used in a bioad sense to
include all species occurring on the east coast
wWeh  possess  a  vitriniforrn  shell  with  the
exce^Uonof those species previously assigned to
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Fig. 11. Distributions of species across the New England region: a = Neveritis aridorum, b = Ventopelita
mansueta, c = Nitor medioximus  ̂d ~ Helicarion spp., e  ̂Helix aspersa, f = Strangesta capillacea, g =
Saladelos urarensis (and unidentified shell fragments x), h = Elsothera funerea, i = Elsothera inusta .
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Several species were distinguished among the
collected material. However, a large number of
species are known to occur along the east coast of
Australia and only a revision of the group will
permit correct species identifications to be made.
Remarks

The  species  had  a  pronounced  easterly
distribution in the higher, wetter areas of the New
England region (Fig. 1 Id). Specimens were found
under logs and a variety of debris, and were not
common in areas cleared of trees. Numbers in the
field  varied  from  isolated  specimens  to  5-20
specimens under one log. A typical specimen is
shown in Plate 2a.
Range

(Of the genus) East coast of Australia from
Tasmania to Cape York (latter locality based on
specimens in Queensland Museum),

Nitor medioximus Iredale, 1941
(Fig. 4a)

Remarks
The few records from the survey were widely

scattered over the region (Fig. 11c). Specimens
were found in moist situations, under logs and
rocks.
Range

New  England  Region  and  adjacent  coastal
areas, N.S.W.

* Sodaleta ' sp.
This genus is currently undergoing revision by

one of the authors. The status of the genus is in
some doubt and this reference should be regarded
as tentative.
Remarks

Specimens were collected at only two sites, one
in an eastern mountainous area, the other on the
tableland.

Family Zonitidae
Zonitoides arboreus (Say, 1816)

(Fig. 4b)
Remarks

Specimens were collected from only four sites
in the centre of the survey region. All collections
were from under  various forms of  shelter  in
domestic gardens and yards. The distribution of
Z. arboreus over the region was probably much
wider as domestic gardens in all areas were not
searched. The species was abundant where it
occurred.
Range

N.S.W. (Sydney and New England area), QLD
(Brisbane and Cairns area). Introduced.

Family  Milacidae
Milax gagates (Draparnaud, 1801)

Remarks
This slug was collected at only three sites, all

sites being away from human habitation, on the
tableland. M. gagates is a medium-sized slug,
adults reaching about 50 mm in length. The body
is darkly coloured and has a distinctive dorsal keel
from the tail to the posterior edge of the mantle.
Range

N.S.W.,  VIC,  TAS.,  S.A.,  SW.A.
(Introduced).

Family Limacidae
Van Regteren Altena and Smith (1975) revised

the composition of the milacid and limacid fauna
of Australia, and the treatment presented here,
closely follows their presentation. Members of
both families are introductions to Australia and
the species are largely confined to suburban
gardens and other areas modified by human
settlement. Their distribution and abundance in
the  New  England  region  is  indicative  of  the
disturbed nature of the area.

Limax maximus Linnaeus, 1758.
(Plate la)

Remarks
Occurrences in the New England region are

shown in Figure 10c. L. maximus was found in
thick vegetation and under logs. Specimens were
taken in both domestic gardens and in cleared
areas. They were not found in uncleared areas.
Usually, only a single specimen was found at the
one collecting site.
Range

N.S.W.,  VIC,  TAS.,  S.A.  (Introduced).
Lehmannia ( Lehmannia) nyctelia (Bourguignat,
1861)

(Plate lb)
Remarks

L, nyctelia had a scattered distribution over the
New England region (Fig. lOd). Specimens were
collected from under timber and rocks. It was
common in gardens and in the open; it was found
only in cleared areas. Generally it was in small
aggregations, single specimens being collected on
rare occasions.
Range

SE.Q,  N.S.W.,  VIC,  TAS.,  S.A.,  W.A.
(Introduced).
Lehmannia ( Limacus ) flava (Linnaeus, 1758)
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Remarks
L. flax a was collected only once, in a domestic

garden in Armidale Normally a large species (up
to  100  mm  long),  the  specimea  coU^tf^  JtL
Armidale was only 30 mm i|» len|ttj^.
Range

SF.  Q,  N  S.W.,  VtC,,  TM.,  S^-.  SW^M
tintroduced).

Deroceras RafiinesQtie. 1820
Van Regteren Aliena and Smith ( W75) suggest

that two species of this genus {D, laeve and D,
agreste ) have been misidentified and probably
have not been introduced inio ihe Australian
fauna. Two forms of Deroceras were collected
during  the  New  England  survey  and,  from
^xtemiM pharnot^rs^th^y match 4escnpUpns of Z?.
A^ricufttfu^-and.  ̂eoruansaB tsepKey). The^kle
T^llfi^'ili colouration and reticulated patterning
^jves rise to the possibility of a third speciesin this
group, possibly D. u^resfe . However, extensive
comparisons  of  intern^  features  would  be
mtuired  to  poshiV^Jy  ttsswi  th^  iwesenctf  <»f
another species.

Deroceras reticuiatum (MuUer. 1774)

D: mkmitum wee^ f^uiid to bi very comntdn
Across  the  New tngland  region  (Fig.  lOa).  D.
reticuiatum was virtually restricted to areas of
human activity. It was very common in domesiic
£3rdeii5,,09^a^on»l|y fcteinfi fourid i{\ very lar^e
concQtitralSons. % the i^eh, tt -Was eomnion in.
•jsMtered habitats such as the underside of logs» in
lU$h  gr^i  in  grazed,  cleared  and  burnt  out
areas-  It  V^-  in  ivtcW-eci  ^ea$.
Range

N.S.W..  Vt<?,,  TAS..  S.Am  and  SW.A,
flnlroduL-J j

Deroceras cumtaiitie (PoUonexa, 1891)
Remarks

D.  curuanae  was  less  common  than  D,
reticuiatum  in  the  collections  aUhougli  thfi
locations for D. caruanae were widespread (Fig.
10b), Typical of ap jl^ltedug^d slug, Uxe spe^feS'
again showed « dtsti^tiojaai'  dependence oh
main's activities. It ttrtiSt jlpmmon in gardens
and, in open habitdls* it "Was largely restricted to
ijreas of intense grazing and clearing. Under rocks
[tear creek beds was the most favoured habit^r
away from domestic areas.
RANGE

SE,Q,  N.S.W.,  VIC,  TAS..  S.A.,  SW.A,

family  Cai^enidae

Among the many speciincns of camaeHldb
whitli  were  cf  llected  during  survey,  were
£dyecal 'Moogfflg to the genus AustrocMoMt
Pflsbry, 189i- -?pcc{ie5 presently assigned to this
genus  are  chiracterised  by  possessing  a
pcriostracum whitii is modified to produce hair*
like bristles owr ti'c shell surface. In the pasti
they have been sepaiaied largely on the basis Of
bristle li^th ajid bnstle spacing. Using the same
criteria it' was possible to distinguish several
different 'types' among the materia! available for
study. However, wheiber these forms represent
different species or whether they are variations of
one of several ^e^ies, reoiaia  ̂a natter for fuUare
ilBvestigdtfoq. ^aiustRatea the sfatiO form df
Di^grdup.

REMARKS
The distribution of specmiens in the collecting

region was two-part with main occurrence ift the-
wetter  and  higher  ^^ii^si  regjton  and
additfcmal  lecc^  in  ilrt^  nOrUr  ^tid  we$t
(Fig. 10f)„5p«ameil5 were usually found undci
logs and stones and were rare in areas cleared by
man. They were not found in large numbeiSi
usually only one or two per collecting site.
Rang^

(Of ihe genus): Coastal regions and adjacent
rap^s  of  eastern  Australia,  from  Victoria  lo

tb^rsiies novaeliotlandiae (Gray, 1834)
(Flgi 3a)

Remarks
AH 9pQcim^s were found In ih  ̂eastern tiigb

country (Fig. lOg). Neai ly all were collected from
under logs in forested areas and the species was
rare In. areas affected by man"  ̂activities,
RANGE

NE. N.S.W.-
MeHdoltijngaberli (Pfeiffer» 18469

(Fig. 6bJ
Remarks

The  distribution  of  A/.  Kilberii  showed  a
restriciion lo the far north and northeast (Fig.
lOh).  Specimens  of  M.  gilberti  were  almost
invariably found on soil surface under Jogs, ^^tHi
had ample cavity space underneath, partfcularfy
in ihe vvcucr areas. It was common in parttv
cleared areas, thai is, where timbered areas weie
in dose prcscimity to a cleaFitt^.
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Fig. 13. Distributions of species across the New England region: a = Physastra sp.l, b = Physastra sp.2, c =
Jsidorelia sp., d = Glyptophysa cosmeta, e = Gyraulus metaurus, f = Pygmanisus pelorius, % = Physa sp., h
= Forsancylus enigma .
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Range
NE.  N.S.W.,  SE.Q.

Galfldistes trverpoolensis (Brazier. 1872^
(Fig. 6c)

Remarks
C.  liyeFpQoi^ftsis  v/ns  wiiiely  (jistributed

throughout  the  coUecting  rcgtoii  (Fig.  1(h).
Specimens of G. liverpoolensis were typically
found under logs. However, unlike A/, gilberti,
G liverpoo/ensis oflen burrowed inio the soil
beneath the log. Specimens were less common in
areas cleared jn  ̂and, ui particularr we^re rare
f h areas of heavy grazing.
RANGE

NE. N.S.W* (Subooastdly),
Neveritis aridorum (Cox, 1866)

Remarks
M aridorum was found In the north and in the

southwest (Fig. I la). Like G. (iveritoolei^sis,
aridorum occurred under logs where some were
found burrowed into the soil.
Rangs

NE. N.S.W..
VentopelUa mamu^ (Reeve, ISS4)

(Fig. 5b)
Remarks

y mansuefa \\as recorded primarily from only
a  few  sites  in  the  northeastern  parts  of  the
collecting  region  (Fig.  lib).  Specimens  were
collated  from  under  logs  and  rocks  in  moist
situations.
Range

NE.  N.S.W.,  SE.Q.
Sphaerospira fraseri (Griffith and Pidgeon, 1S33)

(PJate 2e)
Remarks

5. /rasert was colTtettfd from Only ohe sfte. a
forested mounlainous area in the easl. The shell
of S. fraseri reaches up to 60 ram in height.

NE.  N.S.W^  SE.Q.

Family HbUCIDAB
HeKx ( CfTptomphatus ) aspersCk (MuUer, 1774)

(Plate 2g)
Remarks

H. aspersa was found lo be widespread over the
region  (Fig.  1  le).  aspersa  was  prevalent  in
domestic gardens in centres dfiiWinati population.
The apparepi ^ep^etice on man's activities for
the presen<% of tbd ^pedes was very marked. The

snail uses any available shelter in gardens and
surroundings. Outside doijiestic gardens, the
species was found onlyin'same isolate areas that
"had been deared and where litiman ^nd gracing
activity was high.
Range

Widespread  in  major  subttrban  areas,  of
Australia. (Introduced).

FRESHWATER  SPECIES

family BrrHYNiiDAE
Gabbia australis Tryon  ̂1S65

(Fig. 7b)
Remarks

C?. <^iStralis wa<i found to have an unusually
^compressed distribution in the survey region (Fig.
12f)» being located in the mid-tablelands and
lower highlands in a north - south pattern. G.
australis  wa$  comnion^  found  on  weeds  in
shallow sv^amps and was not common in flowing
water. It Occasionally inhabited artificial dams.
G. australis oficn had very large population sizes,
single sweeps of a dip net catching up to several
hundrisd specimens.
Range

N.S.W.,  VIC.

Family THiARiDAa
Plotiopsis balonnensis (Ck)nrad, 1850)

CFig. 7a)
Remarks

itficords for P, halonninsts xa the survey f^idn
were cnncenfrated in the western areas with one
record in Uie east (Fig. I2g). P. balonnensis was
collected from weed beds of permanent water
bodies. Its abundance varied from plentiful (Mole
River in the northwest) to an iscflsiled specimen at
other sites.
Range

Inland and eoastal4ttfitiage ^iems of eastern
Australia,

Family Lymnaejdae
Lymnaea lesson! (Deshayes, 1830)

(Fig. 7d)
Rr.MARKS.

X.  les^i  was  found  widely  distributed
TfordughQiit  the  sonty-  re^ioa  {F^.  I2ft%  Th?
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Sfiecies showed a strong preference for stagnant
water.  Il  was  occasionally  found,  sparse  so
aiAttbe^,  in  beds  alorig  Xh&  margins  pf
'flc^mg  stttwrts;  Tr  tiraii  wund^  do  stagnant
water bodies witti floating vegetation and was
often collected from the surface of the water, the
animal beb  ̂sttppOTted fhe surface tensiDn.

M^ny fiii&irsdim drainage systems,
Lmnaeatomentosa fPfeiffert 1835)

(Fig. 7cJ

L. lomonlosa v\ah found to be co ncGlibfratod in
the tableland and eastern areas of the survey
region. It was sparse in the drier, western areas
(Fig.  121).  L.  tomentosa  typically  ocwfWl  -iu
springs and seepage areas, being present both In
and GUI of the water. Specimens were also taken
from very temporary ponds» generallv in grassy
situations. Man-made dams rarcb. on Mined L.
tommtQsa  .  In  its  preferred  habitat  of
sprfrigy^sllloV TitHrfth atfeaft, the %i^eSm im
found  with  densities  of  150-200  per  0.1  ra2.
Mab'iat records for f.ymtiaea (omentom during
the  survey  were  in  cigrccmcnt  with  habitat
descriptions  by  Boiay  1969).

Eastern  AustraKa  front  Tasni^iU^  (q
Queensland.
Ec©i«ioWicIwwmtAi^G£  loeNTiRdAnSt^f

L. tomentosa acts as an intermediate host for
Fasciola hepatica the fluke parasite ol  ̂eat tie and
sheep. Ir is the only snail in the New England are^
that is known to act as a host for the liver fluke*
Alftttb^  lymnaeid  snail  present  in  Australia,
Ljmaaei columella^ alsa acts as a.faflstlc|^tbii
parasite. However. L. Ooftfrwe/fer, ife pffesettriy
confined to metropolitan areas in Aur-ifralia where
its presence ha  ̂probably resuUed from material
iinpprted"wilb aquatic pets (Ponder J 975).

Because  of  its  jote  jn  the  tr^ionission  of
FQScioia hepatic  ̂^^V&jAi trie?ias of identifying
I. torneniosa and thereby distinguishing it front
other dextrally sbetled snails is important.

L.  tomentosa is  a  small  snail  with an ovate
sh^ll. The spije fijteTges gradually into tbe body
whorl  withoqt  tbe  abruprness  diOA^  by  L.
iessoni. L. le&sOm in the' adbh pfpi u l^ijg)  ̂iA«
the New England area, spedCrten ̂oHen measnred'
20 mm in length as against 12 mm for large L
tomemosa . At this size L. tomentosa is readily
distinguished from I. Iessoni particularly because
qixisfi SftBtiY inflaled body wbprL of thp Jita«;il in

hf external characters is less clears Hubeitdick
(l[^lI^^qfiaHl969)  have  gtomdiredecailed
a^OpifiatR'  iif  tidw  tQinef^i$Ba.  iO»y  ]pe
dJstinguisiicd from £> le^^ni .

Overall  shell  shape  re:u!ily  separates  L.
tomentosa  tVom  the  similariy  sized  Gabbia
iiustralis. C. ausira/is has strongly convex shell
whorls  whereas  tomoniosa  docs  not.  In
addition  (ktitratis  has  an  operqiliinrand  th&
^ell is much more solid thw i5.tb&<««ite wlitt the
fragile shell of L. tomentosa .

Members  of  the  succineid  ^erius,
Austrosuccinea  ,  which  sometinies  occur  \n
•AWampy habitats, may be distinguished from L.
Jttme^tosa by the lack of the coiutqellar fold or
twisi Whi  ̂is present in lymnaetds  ̂Atso, Tdr live
specimens, succineid snails have rod-shaped
tentacles, whereas tomentosa has triangular,
flat  tent^^.

Family PLANORBiiut
The  Australian  pianorbids  are  v^rj  jJOOriJl

known.  AJthough  a  ttAmber  tif  ik^Mxit  -and
specific taxa have been put forward by previous
workers the correct allocation of the Ausiialian
species will require a revision of the group, not
only at the Australian level but also of related
fprmfi risewhere. Thus while Iredale (1943, 1944)
^^sed  several  .gfinerit  taxa  Ibe  planorbid^
tfie pres^l study ^doptis a mbfe conservative
approach and allocates the species encountered in
the present survey, to fewer, more generalised
groups.

Some members of the group are presently
undergoing  taxonomic  revision  by  J.  Walker.

■<JJniversit> of 'Sy4!W^ f^i&'iuu provided shell
afid  ftso^t  <3^mtt%  to  iejfarate  the  genera
Physostrfft,^idorel(a and GIvplophysa . The l\n'o
other  geneti  applicable  to  th^  New  England
planpr^d  impedes  Biie  Oj^mifysi^^l^m.  l9fil)
and fygmmisus .

RfiMABKS
Based on shell shape two species of Physastra

Were considered to be present \s\, the survey
material.  Physastra  sp.  1,  cfaaradeHsedl  bj^lt
relaitiy^y  Ipv  ^pir^  {Rg.  9c),  was  widely
'dJstribitfed tbroathdut the region (Fiu.  1 3a).
Physastra sp, 2. with a distinetly pointed apex
(Fig.  9d),  was  more  predominant  on  the
tablelands and in the ea$t (Fig. 13 b). Both-spcoies
were comnjoi)ty- fpnnd in Xlowiog streams and
cr^ek  ̂but were rart; in dams.
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Range
(Of  the  Jienus).  Mamy  Australian  draina^

systems.
isidorella sp.

Remarks
This species was widespread over Ihe survey

regie n (Fig.  13c).  Unlike Ph\ 'sastra s  p p .  ,
Isi^orellg sp* wa$ qommopi^ found jo dapis,

rare in flQWiAg Water.
Range

(Of  the  geou^  Many  Australia?  dr^gn^e
systems.

Gfyptopliyssl cosmetB (Ifed^. T94J)
(Fig. 9a)

This spedes was only found in the w^teni pdrts
ofthe survey region (Fig. 13d). Habitats inclodeii
both flowing streams and temporary ponds*
Ranch

VIC.  N.S.W..
Gyraulus meCaurus (Iredaie, 1943)

Remarks
Distribution  of  G,  meiaurus  was

predominantly in the middle and southern part^
of the survey region (Fig. I3ej.

NE. N.S.W.
Pygnianimp^Oiia^lTedaleif 1943

(Fig. fe)
Remarks

P, pelorius was predominantly found on the
tablelands with opCJirrences becoming fewer in
the  dfier,  wMtern  (Fig,  I3f).  Ajs  a  J^tfe,
specimens wer^tsiken from thick weed in shalloV
water around the margins of a larger body of
water,  it  was  also  found  in  temporary,  well-
grassed seepage ponds that were also preferred
habitats of Lymnaea tomefytosa  ̂It wa6 often
Ktt^emeljratjtttfdArit m Sotijb weed beds, over two
hundred being caught ia a few dip-net sweeps at
one site.
Range

ME. N.S.W.

Family PHySIDAB
This, Iil'£9)y qp^thern hemisphere group of

Siiifjml  fre^\tater^s»te  ^%  be^it  reeded  hQM
several  locahties  in  Australia.  It  Is  generally
considered  that  these  occurrences  are

ihtroduciif^jL  Smith  and  Jv^^aw  (1979^  p.  ^)
Tbntatfvdy  refar  rhe  sdutheasi  Australian
specimens to Physa acuta Draparnaud, 1S05. a
European species. However, a more conservative
approach is adopted in this study.

Species  of  this  family  ?ire  very  difficult  (Q
separate  Irow  «dme  members  of  the  jiunil^
Planorbidae on shell characters. Reference- must
be  made  to  the  animal  features  which  are
presented in tb ̂Icey.

Ptiysa sp.
(Fig. 9e)

R£|VIAUtC_S
TKe species vyas common in both the western

andilDrth-^aStern parts of the SurVe; r^on (7^,
I3g)u Althougb it was found in most habitats
some preference was shown for overflow ponds
■of Strflatns. When taken from strongly flowing
WatePrit was often found on tree roots at the edge
of the stream.
Range

(01 the genus) N.S.W. , Central Vicioria and
South Australia (near Adelaide). Introduced.

ForsancTlus cnigina Iredatev 1944
Reimarks

f, enigma w  ̂«4dety spread ovfir the tableland
tLttZ. of the surv ey region (Fig. 1 ?h). Its small vi/r
and near-transparency made detection difllLuli
during collection and it may be more abundant
ihan the records indicate, F, enigma was found in
s!f ftbiflfd attached to various types of Vegetsitioiu
RANCib

NE, N.S.W.

DISCUSSION
The  Mpw  fiigland  J^e^n,  a^  defined  in  thi^

survey, enCdntpass  ̂a-^e variety of terrestfTat
habitat types. In the east, small pockets of sub-
tropical ramforest inlerdigitaie with bands of
temperate rainforest . amidst a broad expanse of
open sclerophyll forest. In the west there are large
tracts of woodland and unforesied areas. Human,
disturbance of the environment! mainty in. the
form of land clearing for pasture and cultivation,
has affected much of the area with the exception
of the more heavily limbered eastern fringe. This
disturbance reaches a climax in a number of
densely j^opulated commercial centres which are
£tA«tered ilifrooghd^t tKe f^on.*

The aquatic habitats comprise the many rivers,
streams and seepages which form six drainages to
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the -v^sit and a snialler area of fourdcainaies fo.
(he  Kisl  (see  Fig.  3  m Heatwoie^fld  StoipSoft
1985). [n addinOM there are many temporary
ponds anJ dams assoLiated with cultivation and

The  historical  peispe^tiveLof  the  area  fs  3
long  and  comsd?^^  of  cbanges  fcHmaffe.
vegetatloitai iLAd physiographic) conrrasting wirh
the reoeni bti( effective intlucncc oK man. The
gastropod snails (terr::^s[fialand rrc>hv..iitrj are a
ntixtUT  ̂of introduced an^l endeouc iurmi, with
distribution patterns (hat redeccdii&caitcatur&af
the New England region,.

The relatively farge fflitiifeeif of !ntfodU(»d
species found In ihe area is a direct resuh of a high
level of human aciivity more usualtv associated
with major coastal urban areas such as Sydney,
Woltoogong and Newcastle. A brief review of tkt
history of the region shows that this activity hia
had long and decisive effects on the habitats of
the region. The influence of European man daie.s
IVom \H32 and by ihe late I830's most ^if the area
had been visited by drovers. Settlemcni began
around 184Q. with migration being, from the
^di^ ana via Xbe New:^stU andUpper Hunter
River  regicm.  AlihddEh  the  area  (wfth  the
exception of the eastern edge) wa  ̂Trc\ t- r k now n lo
be thickly wooded^ land clearing b-.i^iin in ihc
1840*s. Swaraps, once widespread over the area,
wer? 4r^iffe4 a$ t^ylpv^tipu aad gr^zi^  ̂became
mare established.

The survey results ShOw that the endemic
terrestrial species are largely contiaed to ihc more
heavily timbered eastern regions m .i;tura-.i lo
^  inirodpced  species  e.£.  HeiiM  aspersa  and
JDmceras reticulatum vtmtU arescatteitd oveV
the  region  but  almost  strictly  con  fi  ned  to
domestic gardens and cleared areas. In general,
the endemic terrcstria! snails of eastern Au.straHa
5how a preference for  moist  forests  It  is  not
surprising therefore thai rainforest species such as
fieiifariOji  Sgkdelos  urarenm^  Thersites

found in the east where the pockets of tenipeisate
and sub-tropic5l rainforest occur.

Of  ilie  endemic  species,  only  'm,
liverpooknsis  and  Sirangesia  capiJIacea  are
n/gkly  and  abundantly  distributed  over  the
i£gtQi|. Uttle is koown about C. Hverponiertsis .
iHtowever, ooiftSbotegically it does appear closely
related lo the Meridolum group which icnds to be
contlned to the wetter coastal and sub-coastal
areas from southeasi {Queensland to Victoria. The
oCHU^astin ̂disuibutions-of G> Hverpookml^i and
Afe^Al()/f^^if/i^tf(QQctiKasi cprner of thesiudy

ftrea) may indicate a basic ecologj^sal difference
between the two groups.

T!ie wide disi nbutioii of S. capilloceo is fui [ h^
evidence of the adaptability of this species in the
face of habitat disturbance. It is one of very few
AQdCBUc species which survives thie Aom^i^
^rdens of Sydney. Although the reasons fbr Its
success  in  such  circumstances  arc  not  fully
known, its carnivorous feeding K.ibii  ̂may offer a
clue.  Whereai  other  endemic  ;  are  deiriial
feeders and thus rely oil thfi pr^si^tnc  ̂of dei^aying
vegetation for their ^drVivdi S. ttpf/Aimr v^otild
depend  more  on  the  presenire  of  other
invertebrates. While forest clearing adversely
effects the former, it does not necessarily effect
the  level  of  invertebrate  prey  available  to  S.
capiltacea . 1 it i aci . 5. vapillacea is known to prey
OD the introduced &nail, fidiicasper:  ̂(Snnpson
1976).

The introduced terrestrial spades, although
scattered  throughout  the  regfon.  are  largely
restricted to domestic gardens and cleared areas.
The fact that the introduced slugs, which are not
adapted for survivi^^g lit habitats, are able to
persist in die drier vmtera areas, indicates £be
presencfi;  ef  tiloist  ihiifo-habitats  createti  by
domestic  activity.  The  relative  scarcity  of
introduced forms in the ioresied eastern fringe
indicates  either  an  inability  to  cope  vvjih
Au&traUa*& jxative veg^aiipn, the signJlicanc6
of malthas aTectorfoc ttiinr 4i^ip<r$di.

Thus while disturbances of the eijVjiptqnenl.
have had their effects on the diStVibtitibn and
citrnpusilion of the terrestrial gastropods of the
New England region, the resuUs of this survey
slr^^lh^innmtitrtceprtnamtaining the timbered

of ea«terit friQgei* Oi  ̂tii  ̂one hand they
fortii  a  Tefli^  zOtte  fior  the  majority  of  \m
endemic species, and on the other, they show an
absence of the introduced elements common
elsewhere in the region.

TH  fresiiwater  ^stropods  of  tbe  regipn
present  a  sltgirtty  difffereri<  pmiiitt.  Iheit
distribution:  ̂arc dependent on the a\ailabil!fy of
suitable aquaiic habitats. In this rcspccr iiian's
efr'ect  of  draining natural  swamps has been
compensated  by  the  construction  of  many
temporary poads and dams. The survey results
akow  that  a  number  of  speci^^  e^g.  Cabbia
auBtrt^^,  isfdoMh  sp.,  «nd  Glyptophysa
cosmefOy are quite successful in these artificial
habitats. Only one aquatic introdudion, f*hy\(/
sp., is known to occur in the region.

The freshwater spaik L^mnaea totmitosa wad
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they act as intermediate hosts for two live-stock
parasties  —  liver  fluke  and  stomach  fluke
respectively. In the New England region, stomach
fluke is far less serious than liver fluke. In terms
of farm management, the survey confirmed the
importance of swampy areas as a habitat for these
two species; hence, such areas harbour the prime
source of parasite infection for cattle and sheep.

During collecting of snails in the New England
region, discussion with farmers established that
identification of 'fluke-carrying' snails was not
clear.  Publications  by  the  New  South  Wales
Department of Agriculture, aimed at farmers,
have given descriptions of the fluke snail (Dent
1968, 1974). More recently, Campbell (1977) has
elaborated  on  this,  outlining  distinguishing
features between Lymnaea tomentosa and other
snails.

Both L. tomentosa and P. pelorius were more
common in the wetter areas of the survey region.
However, their distribution and abundance would
be  highly  dependent  on  seasonal  climatic
conditions, considering the ephemeral nature of a
number of their habitats.

In  general,  the  freshwater  species  do  not
indicate restriction in distribution to particular
drainage  systems,  relying  primarily  on  the
presence of suitable habitats.

The  distribution  patterns  of  some  of  the
endemic terrestrial species can be readily aligned
with diferences in altitude, temperature, and
rainfall — which generally occur along an east-
west  gradient.  Differences  in  other  possible
influences  on  the  distribution  of  terrestrial
gastropods (e.g. land use and geology) are more
scattered across the region. (See figures for all the
above environmental sub-divisions in Heatwole
and Simpson 1986). The distribution patterns
obtained from this survey provide a framework
within which future studies on causal mechanisms
of distribution and abundance of particular taxa
can be made.

Many promising Unes of enquiry have resulted
from this survey, (a) What are the reasons for the
ecological  separation  between  Galadistes
liverpooiensis and Meridolum gi/berti, and within
the  genus  Austrochloritis  and  the  species
Plotiopsis  balonnensis  ?  (b)  The  climatically
similar yet isolated areas around Mt Kaputar and
the eastern edge of the tablelands provide an ideal
field situation for the investigation of features
such as adaptation and speciation in the fauna of
the two areas, (c) What features of the biology
and ecology of Physastra and Isidorella, both
widespread genera, are suited to their marked

OXLEYAN

FiG. 14. The New England region (cross-hatching) in
relation to the biogeographical divisions for the
molluscan fauna of eastern Australia. (These
divisions are modifications of those presented by
Iredale 1937, 1940 and McMichael and Iredale 1959).

differences in habitat preferences (streams and
gullies versus temporary ponds and stock dams,
respectively)?  (d)  Does  Strangesta  capillacea
exclusively feed on other molluscs, as indicated
from the prey observed during this survey? (e)
Gabbia australis and Lymnaea tomentosa both
occupied swamp and spring areas, yet extensive
populations of the two were not found together.
Is there a marked sub-division within this aquatic
habitat separating these species or is there some
form of competitive reaction between them? (0
The virtual restriction of all introduced terrestrial
species to areas under man's influence suggests
some strong, common causal mechanism — is it
the available food or the refuge areas provided by
man?

The limited geographic extent of the area of
this survey does not allow any biogeographical
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siuily^^^ to bp m^de. However, an interestitig
ftaturfe of the'Ntw England region is that it fe
situated  at  the  convergence  of  several
biogcographical  divisions  wliicii  iiave  been
previously drawn up for the Australian rnolluscan
fauna  (Fig.  14).  This  is  a  reflection  ol  the
'^osl^dly divisrse nature of the region.

GLOSSARY  OF  TERMS
AlWure

Body Whorl

Columella

Conical
Cord

Dextral
Discoid
Globose
Imperforate  -
Keel
MaotiB

Operpntliun  -

Periostracum

Pseudobranch
Pusluie

Radial

Rib
Shell Lobe

Sinistral
Spiral
Splrtii

Striae

Ttarbinate

-The  opening  in  i
shell.

- Last and usually largest coil of
shell.

* The column around which the
shell  whorls  are  built.  Seen
extiBrtialij  ̂as the inner edje of
the
shell apeiti«l%.

- Cone-shaped.
- Coarse rounded linear. sctitptiirc

on shell surface.
- (Of coiling) right-handed,
- Disc-shaped
- Spherical or globular in shape.
- Lacking an umbilical opening,
- Longitudinal ridge.
- Meuti1}r^A^0O» covering of a

ia£jlIUSG.
Hdrny  <Sr  cdcaitdti^  plate
which dories the aperture when
the  aniniat  retracts  into  the
shell.
Thin outer covering of the shell.
TbewiBryonic shell, present at
the apex. Llsually different in
sculpture to aduh shell.
A secondary gill.
Low,  small,  raised  knob  of
sculpture.
Parallel  to  the  pf  ib&  &heU;
nninMg tocferthe direrfion of
the whorls-
Well defined sculptural ridge.-
Extension of mantle, sometimes
cqv?dag ?heil surface.
(Of coiling) bft-handed.
fn the direction of shell coihng.
Whorls of a shell excluding the
last or body whorl.
Fine searched or incised lines on
the surface of the shell-
The iinet of junction between

Top^iQied, but with rouiicled

timbilicste  -  Having  an  umbilicu».
tTnilSlic^us  -  Ait  &dentation  or  cavity  at  the

bas  ̂of the shell.
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PLATE 1.
a = Limax maximus, b = Lehmannia nyctelia, c = Deroceras
reticulatum.
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PLATE 2.
a = Helicarion sp.,  b = Cystopeha sp.,  c = Triboniophorus
graeffei  ̂d = Brazieresta larreyi, e = Sphaerospira fraseri, f =
Strangesta capillaceay g = Helix aspersa . (Scale lines = 10 mm).
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